
MEETINGS AND EVENTS



ABOUT US

Step out of the ordinary meeting space and into an inspiring setting. Situated on a 
pristine stretch of oceanfront real estate, Gurney’s Montauk Resort & Seawater Spa is 

an institution and the only four-season resort in Montauk.

Our deluxe, full-service indoor/outdoor meeting and event facilities feature 
25,000-square-feet of elegant and versatile venue space, each with tranquil ocean 

views. As a premier meeting resort and conference center, Gurney’s offers a private, 
distraction-free environment with high-tech functionality and impeccable service. 

At Gurney’s Montauk, exquisite hospitality meets breathtaking ocean views to create a 
nonpareil setting for any occasion.



TOP DECK

This deck offers the Atlantic as an idyllic backdrop and can accommodate a wide range of 
events, including classroom-style presentations, seminars, corporate retreats and sit down 
meals. The Top Deck has a 60 x 30 foot tent year-round that can be heated. It can also be 
un-tented if desired. This space has Wi-Fi, audio/visual capabilities and is ADA-accessible.

BANQUET ROUNDS BANQUET WITH 
DANCE FLOOR

CLASSROOM MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS THEATER

170 120 96 200160 200

BOARDROOM

50

L: 60' W:30' H: 17' 1800 sq ft



EAST DECK

This outdoor deck is a picturesque location, offering sweeping views of the ocean. It’s ideal 
for cocktail parties or receptions, corporate retreats, team building activities and buffet-
style meals. The East Deck has Wi-Fi and audio/visual capabilities and is ADA-accessible. 

BANQUET ROUNDS BOARDROOM CLASSROOM MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS THEATER

180 60 110 220180 220

L: 60' W:46' 2760 sq ft



REGENT COCKTAIL CLUB

Regent Cocktail Club offers a stylish alternative to the traditional corporate meeting room. 
With a long, elegant bar on one end, sweeping ocean views on the other, and a fireplace in the 

center, this relaxed, multi-purpose room can accommodate cocktail parties and receptions, 
seminars, breakout groups, private meetings and independent focused time. The Regent 

Cocktail Club has multi-level lighting, speakers, and Wi-Fi. It is ADA-accessible and restrooms 
are located immediately next door.

BANQUET ROUNDS BOARDROOM CLASSROOM MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS THEATER

80 20 48 130110 80

L: 60' W:22' H: 6'10" 1320 sq ft



COCKTAIL ROUNDS

REGENT FIRE PIT

The Regent Fire Pit is adjacent to the Regent Cocktail Club and offers tranquil ocean 
views and a laid-back setting in which to meet with colleagues and business partners. 

There is an outdoor bar, and couches and lounge chairs surround the large fire pit, 
allowing for breakout sessions, cocktail parties and receptions, as well as customized 

activities, such as wine tasting or cigar rolling.

150

L: 60' W:45' 2700 sq ft



LONGITUDE

Overlooking the East Deck with views of the ocean, Longitude provides an intimate 
space in which to host executive board meetings and breakout groups. It can also serve 

as a satellite office for independent, focused time. Complemented by natural light, 
Longitude neighbors its sister meeting space, Latitude, with a connecting door that can 

be locked for privacy. This venue has Wi-Fi and audio/visual capabilities and is ADA-
accessible. Restrooms are located immediately next door.

LATITUDE

Overlooking the East Deck with views of the ocean, Longitude provides an intimate 
space in which to host executive board meetings and breakout groups. It can also serve 

as a satellite office for independent, focused time. Complemented by natural light, 
Latitude neighbors its sister meeting space, Longitude, with a connecting door that can 

be locked for privacy. This venue has Wi-Fi and audio/visual capabilities and is ADA-
accessible. Restrooms are located immediately next door.

BANQUET ROUNDS BOARDROOM CLASSROOM MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS THEATER

40 28 24 5050 36

BANQUET ROUNDS BOARDROOM CLASSROOM MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS THEATER

50 28 32 8080 56

L: 26' W:30' H: 6'10" 780 sq ft L: 25' W:23' H: 6'9" 575 sq ft



L: 48' W:60' H: 9'10" 2880 sq ft
A, B, C L: 48' W:60' H: 9'10" 2880 sq ft

GREAT HALL A, B & C

Great Hall is our largest indoor venue and it can be subdivided into three rooms of equal size. This 
flexible space accommodates a variety of events, from full-scale conferences and conventions, to 

corporate retreats, business presentations, cocktail parties and receptions. Benefitting from abundant 
natural light and stunning ocean views, it also has an outdoor patio in season. This room has Wi-Fi, a 
sound system and motorized pull-down screens and a 20 x 24 foot dance floor can be put down. This 
venue also features multi-level lighting and blackout capabilities. The Great Hall is ADA-accessible 

and located immediately next door to restrooms.

BANQUET ROUNDS BOARDROOM CLASSROOM MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS THEATER

72 30 58 10072 100
72 30 58 10072 100
72 30 58 10072 100

216 90 174 300216 300
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SPA DECK

Set atop the famous Seawater Spa, this deck is a picturesque location for corporate retreats, 
team building activities, private seminars, stage presentations, cocktail parties and receptions. 

In addition, four seating areas are separated by pergolas and overlook the ocean, offering private 
settings for breakout groups or one-on-one meetings. The Spa Deck has three entrances and 

can be tented and heated. Wi-Fi and multiple outdoor outlets are available.

SEAWATER DECK

Set between the Spa Deck and Scarpetta Beach, this intimate, tented deck overlooks the 
ocean and offers a relaxing setting for groups, meetings, corporate retreats, workshops 

and private sit down meals. The Seawater Deck has Wi-Fi and is ADA-accessible.

COCKTAIL ROUNDS

500

COCKTAIL ROUNDSBANQUET ROUNDS BANQUET WITH 
DANCE FLOOR

420 380

BANQUET ROUNDS BOARDROOM

6072 44

L: 120' W:80' 9600 sq ft L: 40' W:20' 800 sq ft



MAX. CAPACITY

48
24

106

DINING ROOM
PRIVATE DINING ROOM

OUTSIDE DECK

SCARPETTA BEACH

Downtown Manhattan meets Montauk at Scarpetta Beach, the seaside sister of the 
iconic Manhattan eatery. Open nightly year-round, this soulful Italian hotspot delivers 

Scarpetta’s signature classics as well as seasonal dishes, fresh seafood selections and 
a world-class wine list. From the 128-seat dining room, French doors open onto an 

outdoor deck, which seats another 106. This venue is ideal for private corporate dinners 
or buffet-style meals. There is Wi-Fi and this space is ADA accessible. 

L: 25' W:20' H: 9' 500 sq ft
L: 31' W:15' H: 9' 465 sq ft
L: 87' W:20' 1740 sq ft



VALLEY VIEW 1 

Complemented by natural light and superior ocean views, Valley View 1 is located on 
the west side of Gurney’s. Set a modest distance from the bustling hotel, this intimate 
meeting space offers a quiet retreat, making it ideal for breakout groups, meetings and 
workshops. Valley View 1 neighbors its sister meeting space, Valley View 2 and features 

Wi-Fi and multiple outlets.  Restrooms are located immediately next door.

VALLEY VIEW 2 

Complemented by natural light and superior ocean views, Valley View 2 is located on 
the west side of Gurney’s. Set a modest distance from the bustling hotel, this is a long 

meeting space with high ceilings that can accommodate a range of events including 
board meetings, classroom-style presentations and seminars. Valley View 2 is larger 
than its sister meeting space, Valley View 1 and features Wi-Fi and multiple outlets.  

Restrooms are located immediately next door. 

BANQUET ROUNDS BOARDROOM CLASSROOM MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS THEATER

70 40 66 13090 130

BANQUET ROUNDS BOARDROOM CLASSROOM MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS THEATER

40 34 36 6060 45

L: 46' W:27' H: 10' 1242 sq ft L: 36' W:21' H: 9' 756 sq ft



30
83
113

TILLIE’S ONE
TILLIE’S TWO
COMBINED

TILLIE’S

Tillie’s is an inviting American kitchen dishing up seasonal classics year-round. 
Open daily for breakfast and lunch, with brunch served on Sundays, Tillie’s offers an 

approachable menu of American favorites highlighting Montauk produce. This bistro-
style space has a casual, sun-kissed elegance, with white oak accents and banquettes 

throughout. This venue is perfect for private buffet breakfasts, lunches or dinners. 
There is Wi-Fi and it is ADA-accessible. 

MAX. CAPACITY

L: 84' W:18' H: 7' 1512 sq ft



THE BEACH CLUB 

The Beach Club resides on our private, pristine 2,000-foot beach. Cream and canary 
yellow striped daybeds line the sand to perfectly capture the essence and nostalgic 

charm of the “endless American summer.” Guests can enjoy the surf, sun and sand while 
savoring American classics like our signature lobster rolls and summer cocktails. This 

casual bar and grill makes a delightful setting for clam bakes, lobster bakes and barbecues, 
as well as team building activities, breakout sessions, workshops and down time. 

PICNIC TABLES MAX. CAPACITYCOCKTAIL ROUNDS

200 250100
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